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What’s next in Congress? 

SHORT TERM AGENDA 
► Budget conference – informal (i.e., unenforced) deadline of Dec. 13 

► Focus on spending levels for FY 2014, whether and how to replace some or all of the 

Budget Control Act (BCA) sequester 

► Possible release of tax reform drafts 

► Doc fix 

► Farm bill 

► Water resources bill 

► Minimum wage increase? 

LONG-TERM AGENDA 
► Tax reform 

► Immigration reform 

► Tax extenders 

► Continued focus on rollout of Affordable Care Act 
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Tax extenders 

► More than 50 temporary tax provisions for individuals and 

businesses expire Dec. 31, 2013  

 

► Energy extenders: Section 45 production tax credit, tax incentives 

for biofuels 

 

► Provisions are routinely extended, though oftentimes 

retroactively and seamlessly after they expire 

 

► Congress may not act on the “tax extenders” in 2013, as 

committees focus on tax reform  
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FY 2014 Obama Administration Budget: Energy tax 
incentives left out 

The FY 2014 budget does not propose to extend a number 

of expired or expiring energy tax provisions, including: 
 

► Section 1603 cash grants in lieu of investment tax credits  

► incentives for biodiesel and renewable diesel  

► incentives for cellulosic ethanol and other alcohol fuels 

► incentives for alternative fuel and alternative fuel mixtures  

► credit for construction of energy efficient new homes  

► special rule to implement electric transmission restructuring  

► Section 25C credit for nonbusiness energy property  

► credit for energy efficient appliances  

► credit for alternative fuel vehicle refueling property  
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Tax committee hearings on reform 

Ways and Means 

► 26 full committee and 

subcommittee hearings on 

tax reform this Congress 

and last 

► Topics included: 

► Real estate 

► Manufacturing 

► Lessons from other 

countries 

 
 

Finance 

► 16 full committee and 

subcommittee hearings on 

tax reform this Congress 

and last 

► Topics included: 

► Innovation 

► Manufacturing 

► International 

► Extenders 

 
 

joint hearings: taxation of financial  

         products, debt vs. equity, capital gains 3 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ect.coop/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/Sen.-Pat-Roberts.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ect.coop/public-policy-watch/legislation/senate-panel-oks-pesticide-reform/31178&usg=__HORijTDS1VCc-bXbX-vKxGzhmt0=&h=300&w=300&sz=36&hl=en&start=6&sig2=_AbRWYa4dQ-eJuagcUMwCQ&zoom=1&tbnid=rJBTTiOnBRDYaM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&ei=JJVjT57UDsqIsgKJosWcCw&prev=/search?q=sen.+pat+roberts&hl=en&sa=X&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images2.dailykos.com/i/admin/Debbie_Stabenow_portrait_275.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailykos.com/story/2011/03/23/959351/-MI-Sen-Stabenow-in-better-shape&usg=__rI7C0sfGxvFAKnGA3u-wBEZUvN8=&h=348&w=275&sz=21&hl=en&start=8&sig2=HhNvnnJIrcc7cYS7phUFDw&zoom=1&tbnid=wfSvpexNZbLmrM:&tbnh=120&tbnw=95&ei=_JRjT_ieA6GqsQKE-LicCw&prev=/search?q=stabenow&hl=en&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1
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BIO I&E Tax Legislative Agenda 

►1.  Tax Incentives for Advanced Biofuels 

 

►2.  Tax Incentives for Renewable 

Chemicals 

 

►3.  Tax Incentives for Fuels made from 

Waste Gases 
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Tax Incentives for Advanced Biofuels – 
Current Law 

► Current law incentives include: 

 

► Second Generation Biofuels Production Credit 

► Blender Credits for Biodiesel and Renewable Diesel 

► Excise Tax Credits for Alternative Fuels 

► Excise Tax Credits for Alternative Fuel Mixtures 

► Special Depreciation Allowance for Second Generation 

Biofuels Plant Property 

 

► Expiration:  Incentives expire on 31 December 2014 
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Tax Incentives for Advanced Biofuels – 
Political Dynamics 

► All expiring provisions are caught up in the fate of the 

2013 “tax extender” package 

 

► Tax committee chairmen advocate for disposing of each 

extender only within the context of fundamental tax reform 

 

► Tax reform process is moving very slowly 

 

► Hill staff believe tax extenders likely to be revisited 

sometime in 2014. 
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Tax Incentives for Renewable Chemicals – 
Current Law 

►The Internal Revenue Code does not provide any 

tax incentives for production or investment in 

renewable chemicals 

 

►The Code also does not contain any definitions of 

renewable chemicals 

 

►Until recently the congressional Joint Committee 

on Taxation had never performed any analysis on 

tax issues associated with renewable chemicals 
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Tax Incentives for Renewable Chemicals – 
Political Dynamics 

► Renewable chemical policy issues are less well 

known/understood on the Hill than biofuels issues 

 

► Members, especially GOP members, are hesitant to 

cosponsor proposals to create new tax incentives while 

the tax committees are considering tax reform (i.e. 

reducing the number of incentives) 

 

► BIO and member companies need to redouble the efforts 

to secure a “seat at the table” at such time as the tax 

committees debate a reform of energy tax incentives 
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Tax Incentives for Renewable Chemicals – 
Proposed Production Tax Credit 

►H.R. 3084 introduced by Rep. Bill Pascrell (D-NJ) 

► Cosponsors include Reps Stockman; Neal; Sanchez & 

Schwartz 

 

►S. 1267 introduced by Senator Debbie Stabenow 

(D-MI) 

► Cosponsored by Sen. Franken 
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Tax Incentives for Renewable Chemicals – 
Inclusion in MLP Rules 

► S. 795 Introduced by Sen. Coons (D-DE) 

 

► Broadens eligibility under current law Master Limited 

Partnership rules to allow renewables to qualify 

 

► Could create new funding streams for renewable chemical 

facility developers 

 

► Cosponsored by Senators Collins; Landrieu; Moran; 

Murkowski & Stabenow 
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Appendix: 
Tax Reform Proposals 
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Energy Tax Reform Proposals:  No 
consensus 

►Conservatives:  See energy tax reform as a 

chance to terminate dozens of current law tax 

expenditures 

 

►Liberals:  See energy tax reform as an 

opportunity to rationalize an inconsistent tax 

regime for renewables. 
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Reform Proposals: Pompeo Bill 

Rep. Mike Pompeo’s (R-KS) Energy Freedom and Economic Prosperity 

Act (H.R. 259), introduced Jan. 15, 2013, would repeal:  

(1) the excise tax credits for alcohol fuel, biodiesel, and alternative fuel mixtures;  

(2) the tax credits for the purchase of alternative motor vehicles and new qualified 

plug-in electric drive motor vehicles;  

(3) the alternative fuel vehicle refueling property tax credit;  

(4) the income tax credits for alcohol, biodiesel, and renewable diesel used as 

fuel;  

(5) the enhanced oil recovery tax credit and the tax credit for producing oil and 

gas from marginal wells;  

(6) the tax credits for producing electricity from renewable resources and from 

advanced nuclear power facilities;  

(7) the tax credit for carbon dioxide sequestration;  

(8) the energy tax credit; and  

(9) the tax credits for investment in qualifying advanced coal projects and 

qualifying gasification projects.  
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Reform Proposals: Obama Administration FY 
2014 Budget (continued) 

Permanent and refundable Section 45 PTC 

► Based on proven formula 

► Provides certainty to investor community 

► Relatively easy to implement 

► Locks in existing renewable electricity stakeholder 

community, locks out other electricity generation 

technologies e.g. biogas 

► Locks in existing current law credit rate scheme, i.e. half-

credit for hydro; biomass; WTE 

► Locks out biofuels, etc. 
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Reform Proposals: “ARIES” Plan 

Americas Renewable Incentives for Energy Sustainability 

► Covers renewable electricity, biofuels & biogas  

► Output based PTC– credit derived from MMBtu scale 

► ITC option for eligible technologies 

► Renewable electricity Credit: $4.25 / MMBtu, sold to grid 

only    

► Biofuels Credit: $4.00 / MMBtu 

► Bonus for carbon reductions exceeding  baseline 

► Corn ethanol excluded from participating 

► Biogas Credit:  

► $2.00 / MMBtu 

► Must have 85% or more methane content; 
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Reform Proposals:  Advanced Energy 
Economy (AEE) 

► Four Principles: 

► Be Targeted 

► Sunset Automatically 

► Provide Stability 

► Be Technology Neutral 

 

► Four Categories: 

► Fuels 

► Energy Generation 

► Energy Bonds 

► Demand Technologies: Transport, Buildings and Industry 
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Reform Proposals:  National Venture Capital 
Association (NVCA) 

► Energy Innovation Tax Credit 

► Applies to any innovative technology used for 

production of fuels, energy generation property, or any 

technology that can be paired with energy generation 

property to improve energy efficiency, including energy 

storage. 

► Eligible companies must operate qualified facilities in 

the US that manufacture or produce an eligible 

technology. 

► Credit reduces to zero when company hits one of two 

roll-off “triggers”:  

► Total Production 

► Qualifying capital expenditures 
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Reform Proposals: UCS “Biofuels 
Performance Tax Credits” Plan 

Union of Concerned Scientists 

► Repeals current law biofuels tax incentives 

► Performance-based credit calculation 

► Credits allowed in proportion to GHG reductions 

exceeding that of corn ethanol 

► Max credit of $10/ MMBtu 

► Soy Biodiesel = $0.50 / gallon 

► Cellulosic Ethanol = $0.65 / gallon 

► Waste Grease Biodiesel = $1.03 / gallon 
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Reform Proposals: NRDC “Greener Biofuels  
Tax Credit” Plan 

Natural Resources Defense Council 

► Repeals current law biofuel tax incentives 

► Replaces blender credits with producer tax credits 

► Two performance-based credit calculations combine to 

generate a credit worth maximum of $1 / gallon. 

► GHG Performance: Up to $0.50/gallon, minimum credit 

of $0.10/gallon for 50% GHG reduction vs. gasoline.  

► Ecosystem Performance: USDA certification criteria 

used to allocate up to $0.50/gallon 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 


